
Finishing Touches – the added extras that will make your day even more memorable… 

 
Bridal Flowers 

Your flowers are an important part of your bridal look, we work with a local florist who can create beautiful and unique 

designs. Most flowers come in a variety of colours, please just ask and we can create your perfect bouquet. 

Full choice Bridal bouquet – lilies, roses, mixed flowers or local flowers - €120 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round Bridal bouquet - carnations & foliage - €65   

Long or tear drop Bridal bouquet - carnations & foliage - €75 

 

 

 

 

Round Bridal bouquet – roses and local flowers - €85 (add €5 for 

long) 

 

 

 

Bridesmaid flowers 

Either a smaller bouquet to match yours, a wrist corsage or maybe a basket of petals for your flower girl… 

Full choice Bridesmaid bouquet – lilies, roses, or mixed flowers - €85 

Round Bridesmaid bouquet – roses and local flower - €60 (add €10 for long) 

Round Bridesmaid bouquet - carnations & foliage - €55 (add €5 for long/teardrop) 

Basket of petals – €15 
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Wrist corsage - €15 

 

Groom/Groomsmen Flowers 

Usually the groom’s buttonhole will match your bouquet. Other men that you may 

consider giving buttonholes to would be the Best Man, fathers or anyone giving the Bride 

away, pageboys and ushers. 

 

Groom’s buttonhole - €8 

Groomsmen/guest buttonhole - €6 

 

Other Flowers 

Thank you bouquet (to thank Maid of Honour, parents, sisters, etc.) – Small €50 / Medium €60 / Large €70 

Small ceremony/top table display - €45 

 

Top table display – Small €65 / Medium €75 / Large €85 
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Wedding Cakes 

The first united act as a married couple is the cutting 

of the cake, we have different shapes and sizes to fit 

any wedding! 

One Tier Regal Iced Sponge/Fruit €80.00 

Two Tier Regal Iced Sponge/Fruit €100.00 

Three Tier Regal Iced Sponge/Fruit €160.00 

Standard cake décor shown to the right (choice of 

ribbon colour), more intricate designs can be made 

on request, such as the below photographs.  

Our in-house pastry chef is always happy to recreate designs if you’ve seen a cake elsewhere that you like the look of. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our cakes come in the following flavours: orange, lemon, coconut, chocolate, vanilla sponge or fruit cake. 
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Photography 

Capture those unforgettable moments that you can cherish forever with our fantastic photographer/videographer 

Leonidas: http://www.leonidasphotography.com/ 

Platinum Package - €1550 

8hrs including Bride and Groom getting ready, ceremony, group shots, location and sunset photos, speeches and first 

dance. Includes a Storybook album 30 x 30 for Bride and Groom and 2 x smaller Storybook albums 20 x 20. Plus 

Videography, 2hrs footage on USB. All photos taken are edited and given as high resolution on USB.   

 

  

Other packages: 

2 hours of Photography with 24 photos in album - €460 

2 hours of Videography with 2hrs of coverage given on USB - €450 

2 hours of Photography & Videography (all photos taken given on high resolution edited USB) & 24 photos in album & 

2hrs video coverage on USB - €750 

2 hours of Photography & The most amazing Storybook Hardback book 25 pages 4pprox. 130 images - €980 

 

Added extras: 

Location shots - €150 

(included in Platinum package) 

Extra hour of photography - €50 

Extra hour of videography - €50 

Drone footage - €200 

 

 

 

http://www.leonidasphotography.com/
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Décor 

Our venues are beautiful as they are, but adding some décor can enhance to make it extra special. 

Aphrodite Deluxe Décor for Ceremony and Reception - €450 

‘Welcome to Our Wedding’ sign, white voile swags with white or coloured ribbons on the front bannisters, 2 medium 
flower pots on either side of the altar table and then placed either side of the headtable. 4 voile drapes and flower 
garlands adorn the central pillars with twinkle lights. 8 coloured or white Paper lanterns with streaming ribbons. 
Wreaths hang on the large wooden fence with hanging voile swags. Three wooded hearts ‘Live’ ‘Love’ ‘Laugh’ hang in 
the palm tree with twinkle lights. Guest tables are decorated with lanterns or brandy bowls with candle, sand and 
shells, on a mirror plate. Head table is adorned with a rich organza swag and table decoration the same as guest 
tables. Table runners and sprinkles for guest tables and head table. Up to 40 chair bows are provided and up to 4 guest 
tables are included plus head table. 

 

  
  

Aphrodite Décor also hire out by item (not a package), please ask for a copy of their brochure if you would like to look at 

their other options. 

In-house ceremony décor that comes as standard (no cost) – 

Red aisle runner, table and chair, voiles and table cover, white chair covers, 6 white lanterns, cake stand. 
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Name place pebbles or shells - €2.50 each 

 

 
 

2 x sparklers with ribbon colour of your choice - €1.50 each
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Transport 

Wedding Bus – with champagne and 

beer on board, this is a great way to 

cool off, see the local sights and treat 

your guests to some serious fun on 

your wedding day! 

 

Packages 

• Something Old: €255 - 1 hour 
Champagne reception including first 

30 adults for one hour ride with 2 

drinks per person (champagne or 

beer). We have different squashes, 

soft drinks and water as an alcohol free choice. Extra persons: €6 per person above the 30 adults. (Children under 12 

years and under half price - €3, infants free 0-2 years) 

• Something New: €305 – 1.5 hours 
Included is 30 min for photo stop with your photographer in Cape Greco or at another spot wished by the couple. 

Total time is 1 hour 30 min plus 2 drinks per person (champagne or beer) for up to 30 adults. We have different 

squashes, soft drinks and water as an alcohol free choice. Extra persons: €6 per person above the 30 adults. 

(Children under 12 years and under half price - €3, infants free 0-2 years) 

• Something Borrowed: €335 - 1.5 hour (3 glasses) 
1,5 hour package with 3 drinks per person (champagne or beer) for up to 30 adults. Included is 30 min for photo 

stop with your photographer in Cape Greco or 

at another spot wished by the couple. We have 

different squashes, soft drinks and water as an 

alcohol free choice. Extra persons: €6 extra per 

person above the 30 adults. (Children under 12 

years and under half price - €3, infants free 0-2 

years) 

Open Bar  

€7 per adult, €3 per child for the 1 hour tour 

€10 per adult, €5 per child for the 1.5 hour tour 

(local drinks, champagne, beers, soft drinks, 

squashes, water) 

 

We also have packages for parties over 30 guests, please enquire for more information. 
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Cinderella Horse and Carriage to ride around after your wedding – perfect for capturing some amazing memories - €495 

 

 

Limo to collect you from the airport (up to 10 guests) - €495 

 

Beautiful vintage car with chauffeur, which seats two people only, trip round after the wedding - €350 
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Entertainment 

Cecilia – Wedding Singer €250 

3 songs for the ceremony including a personalised rendition of 

Hallelujah, to view full repertoire see: http://www.ceciliaberg.com/ 

 

DJ – Chris Adamou €360 4hrs / €400 5hrs    

A great way to get the party started, see his FB page 

@DJChrisWeddings 

 

Cyprus Dance Show €465 

Wow your guests with some local dancers showing off the traditional 

Cypriot dances. 

 

Cypriot Music Group 3 x 45mins €450 

Bring a touch of Cyprus to your wedding reception with some Cypriot music to entertain your guests 

 

Saxophonist 2hrs €450 / 3hrs €650 / 4hrs €850 

Add some jazz to your drinks reception with a saxophonist 

 

Magician €357 

Performing various card tricks for your guests whilst walking around the tables – very 

entertaining 

 

Scottish Piper €450 

Be piped down the aisle and played for after the ceremony, by a traditional Scottish 

Piper to bring a little piece of Scotland to your wedding in Cyprus 

 

For more entertainment such as tribute acts, violinists, casino tables, etc. please ask 

for further information. 

 

http://www.ceciliaberg.com/
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Extra Finishing Touches 

2 Dove Release €120 

When doves pick a partner it is for life, so releasing two doves on your wedding day is a symbol of your everlasting love. 

The doves will circle around a couple of times before flying back to their home together. They can be released by hand 

or from a basket. Something to add some wow factor to your 

special day and surprise your guests. 

 

LOVE Lights 

Give your wedding reception the wow factor with some gorgeous light up letters 

 

 
Mr & Mrs - €200 Vintage LOVE (with heart) - €190 
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8ft Illuminated Heart Arch - €250 

 

  
Colour changing LOVE - €200 Initials - €180 

 

 

 
 
 

Star-lit LED Dancefloor 
 

3m x 3m - €300 
 

4m x 4m - €400 
 

5m x 5m - €500 
 
 
 
 

Please note there is a €20 delivery fee for 
any of the light up items 
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Table plans, Welcome signs and other Wedding stationary 

We work alongside the fantastic Richie Roo to provide bespoke wedding signs, seating plans, place cards and plaques. 

Made to fit your colour scheme or theme!  

 

Welcome Sign / 

Order of the 

day - €40 each  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Media Signs - €40 each 

 

 

 

Father of the Bride Sign -  €40 
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Bespoke Table Plans - €48 

 

 

 

 

Where in the world are you sitting? €48 

 

 

 

 

 

Traditional Seating Plan €48 

  

Place cards - €1.00 each  
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Wooden Plaque - €20 rectangle / €25 heart 

 

 

Richie Roo Packages: 

Cute package -  €95 

A choice of two A2 wedding signs and either a gorgeous handmande 15cm x 30cm Wooden plaque or an A4 sign. 

Beautiful Package -  €135 

Covers most areas of your wedding. A choice of two A2 wedding signs, 4 table numbers and 30 placecards. 

Stunning Package -  €200 

Take that step further. Two A2 wedding signs, 5 table numbers, 40 placecards and either 40 x A5 order of the days, a 

wooden plaque or another A2 sized sign. 

OMG Package -  €450 

The amazing large mirror seating plan, two A2 sized signs, 6 table numbers and 50 placecards. 

 

For more pictures and ideas, see FB @RichieRooDesigns 
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Caricaturist 

A 2 hour caricature session at the hotel is €235, during this time Tasos can draw 8 people. The Bride and Groom will be 

drawn from a photo, so 10 drawings altogether, and their drawing will be framed and delivered within a few days to the 

hotel. 
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Nellie/Bertie Trike and Vintage Games 

Up to 50 People - €310 (choice of 3 flavours of ice-cream/sorbet) 

50-100 People - €335 (choice of 4 flavours of ice-cream/sorbet) 

More than 100 people – quote on request 

  
  

Garden Games Hire            

Vintage Garden Games - €90  *ONLY when hired with a Tricycle* - Hoopla, Bridal Limbo, Beat the Buzzer,  Giant Jenga, 

Giant Noughts & Crosses, Giant Connect 4, Hula Hoops & Skipping Ropes  

 Games Only Hire - €170  For 2 hours, €10 per additional hour 
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Fireworks 

Ground/Stage Fireworks/Fountains 

6 x regular quality (4metre, 60seconds) stage fountains for the first dance - €250 

6 x high quality (6metre, 25seconds) stage fountains for the first dance - €300 

3 x burning letters – couple’s initials with a heart in the middle – and 2 x fountains (1min) - €350 

 

Aerial Fireworks & Displays 

Package S (2mins) - €930 

A small package, expertly compiled with a bigger number of low yield fireworks so as to offer a relatively rich display 

within a comfortable budget. 

Package A (2.5mins) - €1,200 

This 2.5min display is a fantastic way to end your wedding celebration. Rich in colours and shapes it offers a wide variety 

of exploding fireworks and it will dazzle you and your guests! 

Package B (2mins) - €1,600 

This 2min electronic display is an entertainment masterpiece with a massive array of exploding fireworks, it will truly 

amaze you. What a way to end your celebrations! 

Package C (3-3.5mins) - €1,975 

The most exclusive display: action packed from the beginning to the end, this massively fired electronic display will take 

your breath away. It spectacularly ends with 2 huge hearts exploding in the night sky. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If there is anything else that would make your day complete, please just ask. We want your day to be just perfect and 

will do our upmost to ensure you have everything you could ever dream of. 


